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CHAPTER I
IN'l"RODUClION

There is a wide variation in tha utilization being made of the room
included in many elementary schools, which was designed by architects
for use as a caf eterla, auditorium, gymnasiwa, or any combination of
these, comtonly known aa a multipurpose room. Available research
failed to reveal any study in Virginia to determine how well tbe
facilities meet the need or what type of equipaent is beat suited for
meeting the requirements of the educational program.
I.

TliB PD.OB.I.BM

The purpose of this study is to investigate the utilization, organization, efficiency of operation and value of the multipurpose room a•
a part of the elementary school buildings in the Commonwealth of
Virginia and to determine tha value of this facility in meeting the
needs of the students enrolled in schools which include a multipurpose

This study includes an analysis of the actiYities and facilities
which are cui:rently

pro~ided

in the schools in the Commonwealth of

Virginia and indicates the use that is being made of these facilities at
Yarious schools.

This is an atterapt to show what use can be lll&de with

the facil!ties proTided, what facilities and equipment are best for
meeting the educational needs of the students, and how it can beat be
utilized.

a
II.

PROCBDURB

The sources of i.nf ormation were interviews with principals and
auperintendents and a questionnaire which waa sent out to all elementary
school principals in the state whose school building plans were approved

by the State Department of Education during the years 1954 through 1958,
if such plans included a multipurpose room. The final list was made by

checking approved plans a.s listed in the Educational Directory of the
State Board of Bducation for the school year 1958-59.

Other sources of

material included magazine articlea, material from the United States
Office of Health, Education and Welfare, state departments of education,
school equipment supply houses, architectural f iras, and visits to
schools which according to the an1Wera on their questionnaire indicated
they had a well developed program in the multipurpose room.

There wa.s a total of seventy-nine questionnaires sent out to the
principals of elementary schools which had multipurpose rooas.

These

schools were selected from the architects' plans which had been approved
as indicated in the reports of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
for the years 1954-SS, 1955-56, 1956-57, 1957-58. This 1lat was then

checked against the Educational Directory of the State Board of Education for the school year 1958-59. This procedure provided a list of
all the public elementary schools which had been built during this
period, were in operation a.a of the school rear 1958-59, and had multi-

purpose roOJ11s.

Of the seventy-nine questionnaires sent out aixty-f ive
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were teturned completed.

Pive principals reported they had no multi-

purpose room and ten did not return the questionnaire.
The questionnaires were divided according to the size of the
student body enrollment as follows:
500 to 700, and more than 700.

fewer than 300, from 300 to 499,

This means of division was used for

convenience in determining whether or not there was a school of the
size for wnich the multipurpose room more adequately fulfilled the
educational needs of the students.

'Ib.e distribution of schools built

during this period with multipurpose rooms included all areas of the
state.

There were more and larger schools in those areas around the more

thickly populated places such as Norfolk, Richmond, and the northern part
of the State. This is what was to be expected.

The distribution did

indicate that all areas of the state tended to include such a room in
their elementary schools.

lbe accompanying map on page 4 shows the

distribution of schools reporting. 1'he legend used was a.a follows:
black indicates schools with enrollment of fewer than three hundred,
blue indicates schools with enrollment froa three hundred to four hundred

ninety-nine, green indicates schools uith enrollment from five hundred
to seven hundred, red indicates schools with an enrollment of more than
seven hundred•
The questionnaire was made up and sent out in a pilot study to six
schools in Henrico County.

The effectiveness of the questionnaire was

discussed with the principals of those six schools.

As a result of their

evaluation and the result of suggestions Rade by members of the Thesis
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4,745
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16,319
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41,442
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21,985
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287,650
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48,470
HIGHLAND
4,069
ISLE OF WIGHT 14,906
JAMES CITY
13,052
KING AND QUEEN 6,299·········
KJNG GEORGE
6,7JO--.
KING WILLIAM
7,589..
LANCASTER
8.640.. .
LEE
36,106
LOUDOUN
21,147 ...
LOUISA
12,826
LUNENBURG
14,116
MADISON
8,273.
MATHEWS
7.148 ...
MECKLENBURG 33.497
MIDDLESEX
6,715
MONTGOMERY
38,806"
NANSEMOND
37,577
NELSON
14,042
NEW KENT
3,995 ..
NORFOLK
303,986
NORTHAMPTON 17.300.
NORTHUMBERLAND
10,012
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I· 8
C·l2
H· 7
H·lS
G·l2

J. 6
F·ll
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1·10
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G·l3
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14. Rose Hill
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32.
33.
34.
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£!!!
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ROANOKE
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36. Oak Grove
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I

-

I
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Seminar, the questionnaire was revised before it was sent to the schools
throughout the state,

The replies to the questionnaire indicated that

it was fairly well understood.

Some repliea indicated that the person

filling out the questionnaire did not read the explanatory atatements
concerning the questionnaire very closely.
The qUestionnaire was divided into two sections.

Section I dealt

with general information which gave a picture of the school reportinss

such as, the type of community served, grades taught, enrollment of the
echool, number of classrooms, and the number of multipurpose rooms in
the school,

Section II dealt with specific information concerning the multipurpose room,

Through this section information was gathered to determine

whether the general trend of the use of the JllUltipurpoee room is towards

expansion; what type of furniture ia being used; how well the furniture
fills the needs of the achools; and where it is stored.

Next, the

questionnaire deals with the activities being held in the multipurpose

room. This is an atteiupt to deteraine how the multipurpose room is used;
what provision is being 1118.de to facilitate the use of the aultipurpose

rooms how much time is required for making the changes necessary to provide for these various uses; what labor ia needed to make these changes;
and how the school people, who are in the best position to know, f cel

about the overall operation of this facility in the eleaentary school.
The questionnaire next deals with the use of the multipurpose roan
by community groups.

This part io designed to determine what community

6

groups are making use ot the multipurpose room; whether or not they are
making use of the kitchen facilities: and, if so, how

l?lUCh

use is being

made of the multipurpose room and kitchen facilities by these groups.
The use that is being made of the multipurpose room in the aul!IDler is then
determined.

These questions are so designed as to determine the use

being made by children and others; whether it is being used in the daytime or evenings, or both5 and the amount of time involved in this use.
The regulations by which the use of the multipurpose room is controlled

are also determined.
The final questions in the questionnaire are designed to deternine
the local administrative control of the use of the multipurpose room

and how the administrators feel about the value of the multipurpose rooa;
whether or not the location in their building restricts its use, whether
they would include a multipurpose rooa in a new facility if they were
planning ones and the types of inf orma.tion the administrator would
suggest be included in this thesis that would be helpful to superin-

tendents, principals, and teachers.
Thus, the method is that of studying all available material, interviewing all available resource people, and observing in other schools
with a view to recording facts that will present an accurate account of
what utilization is being made of the multipurpose room in the elementary
schools in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

1
III.

Multipurpose Room.

DBPINITIONS OP TERMS USED

This is the room in a school building which

was designed for more than one use, a combination of any or all of the
following:

gymnasiwn, auditorium or cafeteria.

Educational Needs.

Educational needs are those things the school

attempts to provide for meeting the requirements for optimum develop..
ment of the pupil--intellectual, physical, moral, emotional, and social-both in his interest. abilities, and level of achievement and in relation to the probable future demands of the individual and of society.
IV.

ORGANIZATION OP

nm

REMAINDER OP THB THESIS

The inf orma.tion gathered from the United States Off ice of Health,
Education and Welfare, state departments of education, school equip..
aent supply houses and architectural firms, ia incorporated in Cb.apter
II under the heading, "Background Survey of the )fultipurpose Rooa."
Section I of the questionnaire is not dealt with except that thia
lnf ormation is used as a means of determining the

o-rgani~ation

of

tables and whether there is anything which stands out a.a pertinent in
the analysis of the use which is being made of the multipurpose rooa.
Information

gat~ered

in Section II of the questionnaire is used in

developing Chapters III and IV of the thesis, entitled, "Program in the
Multipurpose Room" and "Adaptability of the Multipurpose Room to the
&:hool Program," respectively.

The material in this section is dealt with in Clapter III aa to
the activities which take place in the multipurpose room, and what
activities could be better provided for by having separate facilities.
The material was also used to deteraine what schools to visit in order
to study their program.

The purpose of these visitu was to observe

well the furniture and facilities served the program.

ho~

The resulto of

these studies are included in Chapter III.
The queations concerning student activities in Section II of the

QUestionnaire are again dealt with in Chapter IV.

Here they a.re treated

with respect to how well the f acilitiea serve the activity engaged in
by pupil••
The queationa dealing with how well the recipients of the question-

naire think the multipurpose facilities aerTe to meet the educational
needs of the pupil• and those question• de&ling with com:mnity activities
are also incorporated in this chapter.

BACKOO.OOND SURVBY OP THB MULTIPURPOS.B ROOM
I.

SURVBY OP

nm

LITERA'nJRB

In 1954 the Office of Education of the Department of Health, Bducation and Welfare aade a national survey of the multipurpose room.

Out

of this survey came a publication entitled Planning!!!.!! Designing!!!!
Hulti,t?UrJ.?o~e

!22! .!:!! ,!!ementa.ry

Schoola froa which the following para-

graph is taken.

Planning school buildings is a challenge to the best
thinking of educators, lay leaders, and architects. Planners
today are more concerned with functional and econOllical
measures than ever before in the history of this country.
The increased cost of construction and the changing curricul1111 demand that instructional space be e~hasized and that
ornamental "gingerbread" be de-emphasi%ed.1
If this is taken to reflect the thinking of the school plant
planners of today,it seems that the inclusion of multipurpose rooms in
the elemental'y school is here to stay. There ha.a been a very limited
a..1\lOunt of literature written on the utilization of the multipurpose
room.

As a whole, the articles 111hich have been written were favorable

towards the use being ma.de of the multipurpose room.

Some of them were

unfavorable. The major criticisms were voiced about the physical educa.tion program in the aultipurpose room and the c:oabinatic::a of library

Plannin_g ~ Designins. lli Multipurpose ~
s. Office of .Education (Washington• Government Printing Office, 1954).
l.raylor • Jam.es L.

.!!! !,1ementarr Schools. u.

10

facilities with these other facilities.

In an article in School Manage-

.!!!!!. entitled "The Truth About Multipurpose Rooms," the editor cltes
the ease of an elementary schoo1 in New York State in which he atatesi
The school was occupied in early 1957. Since that
time, except in very mild weather, the children have averaged
less than one petiod a week of physical education--although
the state mandates f our.2

This was a case in which there was not enough room. in the multipurpose rooa to provide for a.11 the children in a proper physical education. program.

The failure of the program was admittedly the result of

poor planning but served to illustrate the fact that the multipurpose
room is not the answer to all problems.
In an article by A. Wofford in American School Board Journal, the
write.r is not in the least sympathetic with the idea of combining the

cafeteria and the school library. She says they have nothing in
with tlle exception that they both have tables.
3
conflict.

COll!Don

The time element is in

Some articles cited substantial savings by the inclusion of a
multipui:pose rooa rather than separate f acilitiea.

for example, an

article in the December, 1959, issue of the American School Board
J~l!!!l.!!

entitled "Well-Planned Cafeteria Seating Equipment," dealt vith

2"The Truth About Multipurpose Rooas," School Management (April,
1958), 40-44.
3A2ile Wofford, "Concerning the Library-Cafeteria Roon," American
School Board Journal, CXXXIV (April, 1957), 76.
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this facet of the problem. This article is about Kina School in

Scottdale School District in Arizona. l:ina School has an enrollaent
of 800 pupils.

The multipurpose rooa which is 50' by 75' provided

seating capacity for 240 students.

This article includes the following

statement which illustrates thia point.
To accorttmodate this same nU!lber of students with equipiunt
used in the older buildings, Mr. Merrill figure• it would take
forty tables and two hundred and forty folding chairs.

This is where the annual savings of approximately $800.00
is reali~ed, for with fewer pieces of equipment and the folding
portability of the table-bench units the cafeteria can be cleaned
and straightened after a lunch period in about an hour• less than
ba.lf the th1e it takes \fith the other equipment which is still
used in the older schools.4
This is the type of thinking which is predominant throu8hout the

country concerning the use of the multipurpose room.

In the final

analysis, whether to include such facilities in a school building should
be determined by how well it meets the educational needs of the students.
II.

SURVEY Of.I SCHOOL .BQ,JIPMRNT SUPPLY FIRMS

Of the letters sent to fifteen school equipaent suppliers repliea
5
were received f r0111 six. None of the six who replied had done any res~a.reh

to establish the time involved in mating changes from one type of

4"We11-Pla.nned Cafeteria Seating Bquipment," American School Board
Journal,

mu

(December, 1959), 37.

5AppendixA, P• 57.
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arrangement to another.

The material which waa sent covered a wide

variety and typea of furniture.

That which wu designed u especially

suitable for the 11Ultlpui:pose room fell into three general categories.
Pirst was the folding table and chair COl!lbination, either a foldingchair or stacking-chair.

Second was the COllbination table and bench

designed for folding into the wall and third was the table and bench
combination which is designed to perm.it a portion of tbe apparatus to
be adjusted to aerve as a table top or aa the back of a bench.

were some variations to each of these.

There

In the first category some of

these tables were designed so as to not use cha.in but had an accoapanying bench which folded up along with the table.

The tables and benches

in the second category were all the same but were designed so they could
be fully receased into the wall. partially recessed, or not raceased at
all.

In the third category tho table a.nd bench

pal design.

wa.a of

only

one princi-

This does not fold up for easy co:spact atorage but lends

itself to easy conversion from auditoriua to ca£eteri& or Tice veraa.
Table I shows the use distributiO!l of the nrioue type• of equip..
uent in the multipurpose rooms in Virginia. The colu:m "Other" .... uaed
where a school did not make a report a.a to a specific type of furniture.
III.

SURVEY OP STA'ra

DBPA.~Nl'S

OP EDOC.ATIC1'f

Of the thirty-four letters sent to state auperlntendetsts of public

instruction twenty-two replies were received.

6Appendix

s, P•

58.
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Of these twenty-two
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TABLB I
Ttl'B OP PURN ITURB USBD IN 'lllB MULTIPURPOSE ROOM AS RBPORTED

BY ELB.MENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Nullber of

Table and
Chair•

Combination
Table and

Size by
Bnrollment

Schools
Reporting

Pewer than

12

11

1

1

300 - 499

15

9

2

4

500 - 700

24

19

5

1*

Over 700

14

s

6

3

TO?ALS

65

43

14

9

300

Other

Bench

*One school reported it used folding chairs in addition to tables
and benches.

replies thirteen stated that the
satisfactory in their state.

'"11ti~urpose

room was considered

Pive JU.de statements indicating the

school people !n their state would prefer separate facilities.
made no comment as to its acceptability.

Two

Only American Samoa. one of

the places studied, did not have any mlltipurpose room.

One referred

the letter to someone else who never answered.

The general idea conveyed

by

these persons was that the multi-

purpose room aeeta the requirements of the program in the elementary
school and they try to include one in each new school building.

In the

letter sent to the st&te superintendents of public instruction they
were asked for their reaction to three questions concerning the multi-

purpose room. These three questions were as follows:
1.

What use is being made of this roon?

2. How does your school personnel think it compares with separate
f aeilities?

3. Wha.t is the reaction of both school personnel and the lay public
as to its value as part of the elementary school buildittg?
In order to convey the reaction obtained !rom the replies to these
questions the f ollowin~ quotation• are aumd.tted as representing most
nearly a general answer to each of these questions.
Question Number One
Perhaps the greatest use of this facility is for cafeteria
purposes. This limited use cannot be justified. The nature of
the cafeteria equipment and the ease with which it can l>8 removed

15

usually dictates the amount of use the aultipurpose rooa reeeiyes
for assemblies, rhythmics, games and the lite.?
Question Nuaber Two

We do not have direct sources on which to base our answer
to the question: how do school personnel (eel about it• use
compared to that of separate facilities?, but general impressions will be given. School staff members are very •fJlp&thetlc
toward the problea of providing adequate facilities for the influxed school population. Even though converting a lunchroom into
an assembly consumes time and effort, causing delay and interrup..
tions in the organized activities of the school day, they think8
the combination of these activity spaces to be a wlae solution.
Question Nuaber Three
We have received no adverse reaction to the use of these
by aither the school personnel or the lay public, and
111ost of the new buildings are desiqied to include auch a rooa
if school finances will pend.t it.

rooms

IV.

SURVBY OP ARCHITECTURAL PIRMS

Of the twenty-four architecto or architectural f ira• to which
10

letters were sent, replies were received from f ifteea.
the following questions were asked,

(1) Can

In this letter

you give ae any idea.a as to

7r..etter froa .Mr. James s. Treaslar, Director, Bureau ol School
Buildings, Department of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
dated April 7, 1960.
8tetter frOll Mr. Leon R. Graham, Assistant Commissioner for Administration, Texas Education Agency, Austin, Texas, dated April 7, 1960.
9Letter fro• Mr. Jam~5 C. Schooler, Coa1ultant, School BuildJ.ngs
Department of Public Instruction, Pierre, South Dakota, dated April 6,
1960.
10
Appendix c, P• 59.
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the origin of the idea of the multipurpQse room?
this idea?
people?

(2) What stimulated

(3) Did the idea originate with architects or with school

(4) What a.re the major

~riteria

for determining whether a

building will include a multipurpose room or separate facilities?
There were varied answers to all of these questions as to the
origin of the idea of the multipurpose room and what sti11Ulated the ide&.

There were no stateinents which indicated that any of theM knew.

In

answer to question number. three most architects thought the desire for
eeonoay stimulated the outgrowth of the multipurpose rooa as a joint
solution between architects and school people.

There were more definite answers to question nwiaber four than any
of the others.

Many of the architects expressed a belief that economy

was the major criterion for determining whether or not a building would
include a aultipurpose rooa or separate facilities.
The following quotations &re given as representative answers to
each of these questions.

Qtlestion Number One
The origin of the multipurpose room was a matter of economics;
namely, getting as much use out of an area as possibleil.o avoid
providing duplicate areas which could not be afforded.

Question Number 'ho
We can only surmise what stiraulated the idea. Ii is assUllled
that. it was a natural result in striving to reduce cost by ma.king
multiple use of space.12

llr..etter from M:r. Samuel N. Mayo, Architect, Richmond, Virginia,
dated April 12, 1960.

12Letter from Ba.skervill & Son, Architects, IU.chl!l.ond, Virginia,
dated April S, 1960.
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Question Number

T~ee

I cannot say whether the idea originated with Architects or
School Personnel, but it was probably a coabination of both
working towards obtainin& a lower cost f acillties.13
Question Number Pou
Where separate spaces are provided, the time-use period of
each ia relatively s111&ll when compared with time-use of multipurpose areas. While multipurpose space may not provide the
ultimate facility for use as any of the individual spaces it
replaces, it is still usable within reason and used for a larger
part of the school day. Proa this standpoint, it would appear
that the economic factor plays a prominent part in the inclusion
of such & space.
One otber factor applicable has to do with use of the
public school facilities for community programs, principally
public recreation and public health and welfare. With the public
school f aeilities becoming more widely used in various COllllllunity
programs, the multipurpose space :oiaes to the forefront because
of its flexibility. Returning once more to the factor of economy,
we find one building being used for a. longer daily time, serving
more people, and yet still providf~g the necessary services for
which it was originally designed.
V.

SUMMARY

Reports concerning the multipurpose room are critical of including
the physi.cal education program and library program in this rooa,
however, they are favorable toward other programs which are included in
this facility.

13t.etter from w. Irving Dixon, Architect, Richmond, Virginia,
dated March 31, 1960.
14tetter from B. Tucker Carlton, Architect, Richmond, Virginia,
dated April 7, 1960.
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furniture used in the 1111lt!purpo1e rooa Calla into three reaeral
cla11lf lcatioaa:

f oldln1 table &nd chair coablnatloa, coabinatlon

table and bench designed for folding into the wall, and table and bench
coablnation designed to peralt a portion of the appuatt_. to be adjusted to serTe aa a table top or aa the back of a bench.
The state school off lciala who replied to the queatlonnalre, .,...
pressed the belief that the aultipurpose rooa was a partial aolutlon to
the probleas arising caused by an lncrea.sed school population.

Accordia1

to their replle• they thought the school perso0J1el and lay public were
also f aTorable to the inclusion of a multipurpose ro011 in elC!'llenta.ry
school f acilitiea.
Bconoay was expre11ed by all aa a ujor rea.son (or the origin o(

the idea of a aultipurpoae rooa and (or tbe inclusion of this facility
in eleaentary school buildings.

CHAPTBR III
PROCltA.M lN

nm
I.

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

GlN.BRAL

It has been stated previously that there is a wide Tariation in
the kinds of activities which take place in the multipurpose rooa. 15
This variation ls froin the minimum progral!l of its use as a cafeteria
nnd an auditoriU111. to an expanded program where such activities as

community square dances, music, dral!!&tics. workshop space and physical
education take place in the same multipurpose room.

Table II that music

wzi.s

It can be seen in

the most frequently mentioned school activity

reported as being held in the l!lllltipurpose room.

There were fifty-

three schgols out of a total of sixty-five reporting that stated they
used the room for this activity.
dramatics.

The next in order of usage was

Thirty-three out of a total of sixty-five reported the

roo.ill as being used for this activity.

Table II shows it was used for

physical education, twenty-nine out of a total of sixty-f iTei workshop
space, twenty out of a total of sixty-five; study hall, eight out of
sixty-five; library science, one out of sixty-five and others, twenty out
of

~

total of sixty-five.

lSSupra, P• 1.

TABLB II
USB OP

Ntmber of
Schools

nm MULTIPURPOS.B ROOM BY SIZB OP SOIOOL

Physical

Size by
.Bnrollllent

Reporting

Leas than

12

'

9

6

15

9

12

Prom
SOO to 700

24

7

Over 700

14
65

300

Prom
300 to 499

TOI'ALS

Study
Hall

Library

Worltahop

Science

Space

2

1

2

3

12

2

0

6

3

20

17

4

0

9

9

8

12

8

0

0

3

'

29

S3

43

8

1

20

20

Music

Education

Dramatica

Other

tu

0

21.

The other activities which took place. in the aultipurpose roOll
included the following in order of their most frequent mention:
aids, assemblies,

s.c.A.,

visual

gener&l meetings and dancing, glee club and

band, special progra!lts, rhythms, plays, bus pupils, chapel, special
classes, group aeetings 9
The question was asked in the survey, "What activities do you feel
could be better provided for by having separate facilities?" There were
forty~three

schools who answered they felt some activities could be

better provided for by having separate facilities.
frequently mentioned was physical education.

The activity moat

Others which were

mentioned in the order of their frequency, were:

asseably programs,

music, draJ11.atics, visual aids, cafeteria, rhythms. Although the recipients of the questionnaire were not asked to give a reason for their

answer some of them did, The most f requ~nt reason given for their
answer was the conflict in schedule with other activities.
II.

MULTIPURPOSE ROCJ.iS WITH IN-\l!ALL TABLB AND BBHOmS

A study was made of the prograa which took place in several aultlpurpose rooms. One of these was one day's activities which took place
in the multipurpose roms of Glencarlyn :Sleaentary School, Arlington

County, Virginia.

The following prograa took place during the school

day on which that school was visited.
9:00 - lOzOO
lOsOO • 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

ll:OO - 11130

unscheduled
film and lecture
putting up benches
Spanish folk dancing

11:30 - 11145

11:45 1:30 2:00 -

1:30
2:00
2:30

2:30 -

3t00

putting down tables and benches for lunch
lunch
clean up after lunch
tumbling

Safetv oa:trol meetimt

The classes came and went with ease and a m.ini1l.Wll of confusion.
The f illll and lecture fro• 10:00 to 10:45 was a f ila concerning aaf ety
which was for the entire student body.

The facilities were adequate.

Tbe period from 10:45 to 11:00 was scheduled to permit time for cleanins
and putting up benches so the apace could be used for folk dancing.
of this change was made by one custodian.

All

The observer timed the putting

uo of benches and the entire operation took three minutes. 'lhe next
instruction period was for Spanish folk dancing for which a record
player was used.

A fifteen-minute period was allowed for putting down

the tables and benches for lunch. The observer timed this operation
which took only five 11linutes and was done by the one custodian.

The

lunch time vas divided into two periods of forty-five minutes each aa
only half the student body could be served at one time.

was allowed for clean-up time after lunch.
in the multipurpose room. ag&in.

Thirty minutes

Then instruction waa given

Proa 2:00 to 2:30 there was a class in

tumbling and from 2s30 to 3:00 there was a meeting of the school safetf
patrol.
During this day every child in the school participated in one way
or another in some activity in the multipurpose room. The school day
was from 8145 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., a period of six hours and forty-fiye
minutes.

During this time the multipurpose rooa vas used {or instructional

33
purposes for two hours and fifteen minutes.

Thirty minutes were used

for cleaning, one hour and forty-five minutes were used for lunch, one
bQUr was unscheduled and thirty minutes were used for changing the

set-up of the facility.
Thia multipurpose room. measured 68" S" by 30 •.

It was equipped

with a stage. The floor wa.s marked off for basketball and ring gaaes.

The furniture consisted of folding tables and benches.

folding chairs

were stored under tb.e stage for use by adult assembly groups.

Niss

Lera Griffith, the school principal, states, "lt takes ten minutes to
change from a cafeteria set-up to an auditorium."
Figures No.

s,

9, 10 and 11, show the activities which

place during the tiuie the progru was being studied.

wer~

taking

Pigure No. ·2

shows the physical layout of the multipurpose room.
UI.

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM WITH FOLDING TABLE A."ID CHAIR. COMBINATICH

A study was also made of the over-all program in the aultipurpose room of the George Prancia Baker Elementary School ln Henrico

County, Virginia. This multipurpose

roOlll

has a stage, dressing rooms,

storage under the stage, and has furniture consisting of folding tables
and staking chairs.

When not in use, these are stored beside the walls.

The space under the stage is for storage of folding chairs to be used
when additional seating space is needed for large assemblies.
The scheduJe for this room is f lex.ible as the schedule for moat
places for large gatherings generally is.

There is a schedule for play
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periods on rainy days which takes precedence over other activities in
this room. on those days designated by the principal.

This schedule is

divided into thirty-minute periods around a two-hour period reserved
for a three-shift lunch period.
schedule.

Pigure No. 13 shows a copy of this

About onee a month a play assembly is held at 9:30 A.M.

The

facilities are then used to give the children an experience in dramatics.
Some other activities which take place in this room are:

art experiences,

figure 12, p. 34; Junior-Senior proa of a neighboring school, figure 7,

p. 29, rhythJllic dancing, P.T.A. meetings, fun festival given by P.T.A.;
audio-visual aids; outside speakers; etc.
Teachers wishing to use this facility may request the use of the
room in advance.

The schedule is divided into thirty-minute periods

and a teacher may sign up for more than one period if her activity will

last longer than thirty minutes.
This school has a student body of five hundred and eighty pupils
with grades one, two. three and four.

Children in grades three and

four are used to stack chairs and occasionally help set them up for an
auditorium.

The other help is one custodian and one maid.

By uaing

three children assigned by each class to stack chairs following an
assembly program, and the custodian handling the folding tables, the
change from. an auditorium to a cafeteria can be made in five minutes.
This causes practically no delay in starting classroom instruction
following an assembly program.

Likewise by using theee children for

each class section after lunch period to stack chairs, the multipurpose

36

9:00 - 9:30

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesda.y

Thursday

Priday

Winn
Heath
Prayser

6

"1

5

6

3

1

3

3

(1)

9:30 -10:00

Jtlsti:

Beadles
Sweeney
(2)

10:0\l -10:30

Cosby

2

7

Dotson
Pitts
(3)

10:30 -11:00

1

2

Longachel'

White
Childrey
(4)

1:30 - 2:00

Hurla

5

1

4

Enroughty

R. Nelson
(5)

2:00 - 2:30

Dewberry
G. Helson
Miller

7

1

(6)

2:30 - 3:00

Martin

s

3

6

1

Cb.apwm

Ball
(7)

FIGOlUi 13

PHYSICAL liDUCATION SCHBDULB DURING INCLBMliNT imATHBR

POR THE GlORGB P. BAJCBR SCHOOL
NOrE:

The nll1lber ln parentheses under the names indicates the nmaber of
the group. Their time schedules are indicated by number only for
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Priday.

roon can be ready for use by groupa fifteen minutes after the lunch
period is oTer. Thia includes cleaning by the custodial ataff.

By

careful scheduling there is rarely a conflict in the programs in the
multipurpose roOll.
The floor layout to this room is sbown in Pigure No. 3. p. 25.

IV.

MULTIPURPOSB Roo.t WITH TABLB AND BENCH COMBINATION

Another school Tisited for this study was the Harold Macon Ratcliffe
School in Henrico County, Virainia.
and bench type of furniture.

This school uses a combination table

Thia coabination ia easily eonTerted froa

a bench for asseably purposes to a table and bench for cafeteria purposes.
The space is seldoa ued for activities which require cleaning the floor
a.a the furniture haa to be pushed to one side of the rooa and then it

takes up about one-fourth of the floor •pace.

The furniture is heayY

and not easily moved. The room ia used for a yariety of activities,
however.

SOile of these activities are:

11t1sic, draaaties, lunch,

useabliea, occasional dances, band, and chorus.

Thia rooc can be con-

verted froa an auditoriWR to a cafeteria set up or vice versa in
approximately five ainutes. The principal states that he la well

aatisf ied with the aultipurpoae rooa as it ia but would like to have
another rooa for phrsical education activities.

PiguresMo. 5 and 6,

pages 27 and 2S. ahowa the zmltipurpoae rooa with a table and bench
combination.
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V. SUMMAR!'
There is a wide range of activities which take place in the multipurpose room.

It is used most frequently for music activities, dr&11latlcs,

physical education, workshop space and study ha11. According to most of
the persons reporting, it served all of these activities well witn the
exception of physical educ&tion.

The three schools studied were seleeted because of the eff ectlvenesa
of their programs and the three different categories of furniture with
which they were equipped. The programs and the .furniture served thei:t
purposes well except the table and beneh combination which could not be
elearki easily froa the floor for large group aeti•ities such as dancing.
physical education, etc.

'l'bia •ehool had the advantage that the change

from a cafeteria to an auditorium or vice-versa could be aade with less
effort than those using the folding table and chair combination or the
in-wall folding table and bench combination.

ADAPTABILITY OP TJm MULTIPURPOSB J\00.N
TO 'lliB SOIOOL PROCRAM

I.

ADBQTJACJ OP TliB PACILITIES

Of the activitie1 vhieh take place in the maltipurpoae rooa, luncb

consumes the most time each day of any cme act!Yity.

Of those •chool•

reporting tiae allocations, they report that from an hour to an hour
and a half are devoted to lunch period alone f ollowins which there baa

to

be

about fifteen to thirty ainutea allowed for cleaa-up.

.U a

re3ult, this space cannot be used for: acthities froa an hour ud a
half to two hours.

Aa this

other activities have to

be

ia a daily activity when school 1• in progr•••
seheduled &l'ound lunch period.

Out of a

aehool day of approxiaately •ix hours this leaves about four hours .ta
which other activities can
ainute periods.

be

acbed.uled, or a total of eight thlrty-

Por a physical education program in incleaent weather

in a twenty-one classroom ac:hool, thia aeana that three clasaroa.9 have

to

be

in the lllUltipurpose rooa at one time in order for everyone to

have a ti.lie in 1'hich to participate.

Where there are claasrooaa of

thirty student• each this means that ninety student• have to uae the
space at one ti.me.

When the tloor space is 54' by 15', aa at

the

George

P. Baker School, this gi?ea a total of about thirty-nine aquare feet
per student in which to play.
rec:~nded

reporting.

this ia aore spa.ce per student than i•

u a JllniJIUDl by most of the state departments of education

As previously atate4, it may be noted froa Table II, P• 20, that

out of a total of sixty-five schools reporting, f lfty-three reported
16
they had a music progr&Jll taking place in the aultipurpose rooa.
This was the most frequently mentioned activity besides lunch which ia
regularly scheduled.

The room contains adequate apace and f acilitiea

(stage, etc.) for a music program.

The major problem which might arise

from such a prograa is the sound interrupting other classes.

'lhe

question was asked in the questionnaire, "Does the location of the
multipurpose rooa restrict its use?"
this is not a problem.

Ho one said it did, so evidently

The multipurpose room seems adequate for the

music prograa.
Tne second program reported as shown in Table II, p. 20, as the
next most often ta.ting place in the multipurpose room is dramatica.

The

multipurpose room seems to be well suited to this type of program,
There is every facility necessary for euch progra.as which could be found
in separate facilities.

The next most frequently reported program. as ahown in Table II,
P• 20. is physical education.

Thia program is commented on in a nuaber

of the questionnaires from principals and letters from the state superintendents.

In answer to the question, "What actiYit!es do you feel could

be better proYided for by having separate f acilitiel?tt phyaic:at educ:ation
Wa9

mentioned twenty-nine times out of the slxty-f ive achoola reporting.

16Supra, P• 20.
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Of those Jiving reasons for their: answer the •oat frequently glve11 WU

the tiae schedule. SeTeral of the letters f roa 1tate 1uperlntendanta
or public lnatruction expressed a lack of enthuaiaa. {or • phy•lcal
education progras 1n the aultipurpose roos.. The following quotatloa .la
glttn u an example of the type of comaent that vu generally aade.
We feel that the coablnation of tbe auditorium and
cafeteria ls desirable, or the comblnatloa of tbe auditorlua
and 8)"1Ulasiua i• deaira~le, but that the conbinatlon of tbe
gymna.aiua and ealeterla 1• unde•irable. 11
There were no 1pecif ic reason• given u an objection to the coabination of tbe c&f eteria and 8')'1U1Ulua on the t>ula of aanUaUOD but aoae
atate school off iclala did state that such a cOllbination va.1 not recollDt!nded

by

their State Boa.rdl of Health.

The following exnple la 1ba

to illustrate thil point. Mr. A. P. Saith, Director, School Buildilll
and Tra.naportation, Pepartacnt of BdueaUon, Jackson, Miadalippl, atatea,

"The Uia1iaslppi State Boa.rd of Health doe• not approTe nor do we
recomaend the uae 0£ a caleteria a.a a i)'llna•iua." 18
The actiTitf being carried on in the aultipurpoae rooa by ti:•
next greatest auaber of 1chools l• u•lng the ro0ta for work•bop apace.
17

Letter frc:.. Mr. Lealie B. Trotter, Architect, ot'fice of School
Plant Serricea, State I>epa.rtaent of Education, Atlanta, Georgia, dated
April 1, 1960.

18
Letter froa Mr. A. P. Stlith, Director, School Building and Trans-

portation, I>epartaent of Education, Jackson, Mi11la1ippi, dated April 1,
1960.

With the usual type of furniture and its versatility in arrangement
the facilities would adapt well to this use.

The recipients of the

questionnaire were not asked, nw11at type of _,rkshops are conducted

here?" but assUllling these are the type of otudy workshops usually
attended by teachers, principals, and P.T.A. groups. it seems that
the space would adapt itself to the requirements of that type of activity more readily than aost types of facilities.

There is adequate

space for having audio-visual aids.

Tables are available, if necessary,

to have their surf ace to work upon.

The tables and chairs can be

arranged in almost any kind of order and there would be less likelihood
of having to make a great number of changes from one place to another
to vary the activities in which the workshop might be engaged.
Library science was singled out in the tabulation in Table II,
p. 20, because it is an activity often provided for in the arrangement
of a multipurpose rooa.

As can be seen from the table there was only

one school which reported they ha.d library science in the multipurpose
room.

There was no comment to indicate how well this space served

this purpose but according to the literature on the subject it is felt
that this combination is not very good.
I I.

USB BY COttfa1UNITY GlOUPS

The aultipurpose room is used frequently by collJlunity groups.
According to the report a• shown in Table III, the Parent-Teachers
Association uses the llUltipurpose room more than any other COl!Jlunity

TADLB III
PllBQUB.NCY OP THB CQOOJNITY GlOOP USAGl OP

Sbe by

Mmiber o( School•

Jlnro1l.11u~nt

Reporting

Le••300than

nm

NULTIPURPOSB RO<:*

Hue or ComsunitI Groue

Yl'A

Scouts

Church

Civic Organizations

Other

12

8

1

3

1

23

14

13

7

.

1

26

500 to 700

24

18

I

9

8

36

Onr 700

15

13

10

5

8

15

65

52

26

a1

18

Pro.
to 499

300

PrOll

TOTALS

102
--·-

-------

.....
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group.

fifty-two schools out of a total of sixty-five reported their

~ultipurpoae

rooa used for this purpose.

using the aultlpurpose ror•

l!OSt

The next coiunqU.ty group

often waa seouta wno were reported

using it by tventy-aix out of sixty-five school•.
church groups in twenty-one of

a•

It was used by

aixty-five schools reporting. CiTic

organizations used it eighteen out of aixty-f ive achoola reporting.
There were a number of other co111:1umity groups aentioned.

These 1roups

are listed here in order of the nuaber of ti.Ilea they were aentioaed bf
the schools reporting1 dance groups, women's clubs, Lion•' Clubs,
Ruritan Clubs, adult cla.ases, Association of UniTersity Woaen, teachers•
association, dramatic sroups, 4-H club, Citizens Association, special
lllCetings, HOl!\e Dcaonatratlon club, banquets,

r.N.C.A., art wort, election•,

Qra-Y, political rallies, executive groups, high school junior-senior
procs, boys clubs, workshops, aaaeabllea, teachers and principal•
aeetings, youth ,roups, Volunteer Plre J>epartaent, faraer• groups,

fraternal orga.nb&t!ons, League of Women Voten, Saturday ao-..iea, lodges,
Southern State• Coop., achoo! board, City council, Aaerican Legion,

ausic recital••
The

a.et!Titles engaged in

by

the coammity groups are aeetinga,

dinners, game• and other• which include

danc~,

school fair, classes,

programs, projects, fashion ahova, lecture•, art, socials, f !las, rehearsals, 1111sic, TOting, flower sho-ws, church serTices, demonstrations,
and ref'reabaenta, as lbown in Table IV.

It e&n readily be acen tha.t the

aultipurpose roora woald lend itself well to such activities.
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TABLB IY
ACTIVITIES ENG\GlD IN BY C®IUNITY GROUPS IN

THB .MULTIPURPOSB llOOM

Size by

Muaber of
Schools

Dinners

12

11

10

15

15

9

5

4

24

21

12

4

6

14

13

9

1

3

65

60

40

15

15

Reporting

Pewer than
300

Proa
300 - 499

Fr Oil
500 - 700
Over 700
TOTALS

Other

Meeting a

Enrollment

Guses

a
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III.

WN.ERAL IMPORMATION CONCERNING

nm

MULTIPURPOSE RO\J!

The persons to whom the questionnaires were sent were asked seTCral
questions in order that their thinking might be incorporated in this
thesis.

These questions wet'e a.a f ollowsi
1. Have the school and community activities in your multipurpose room expanded, decreased, or remained SOl!lewhat the same
since first put into operation?
2. Do you expect to expand. decrease, or maintain the same
use of the room?
3. ls the school ataf f enthusiastic about the program in the
multipurpose room?
4. If you were planning a new elementary school, would you
include a 1111ltipurpose rooa?19
The answers to the questions are tabulated in Table V.

It will be

noted from the table that there were thirty-four schools out of sixtyfive whose activities had increaaed 9 only three had decreased, and
twenty-seven rea&ined the same.

There were twenty-six who expected to

increase iheir activities, two expected to decrease, and thirty-six
expected to remain the same out of this sixty-five who reported.

Thirty

schools reported their school ataf f enthusiastic about the multipurpose
room.

Seventeen reported their school staff not enthusiastic about it

and eighteen g&ve no answer.
19
Appendix E, P• 61.

There were thirty-nine principals who

TAllLB V
Qif'.11RAL INPORMATIOO CONCERNING TlIB MUL'l'IPURPOSB R.oa.t

AS RXPIWSSBD BY SCHOOL

P.BRS~L

Would Include the
!ispected Trend
School Staff
Enthusiastic Room in New School
of Activities
Past Trend of Activities
Remsined
Remain
Bnroll- Schools
Not inaent Reporting Expanded Decreased the aame Expand Decrease the same Tes Mo dicated Yes No Indefinite
Sise by !tt.taber or

Lesa
than
300

12

5

0

1

2

0

9

5

2

s

6

5

0

"

8

0

7

9

0

6

7

s

3

11

4

0

24

14

1

9

11

1

12

13

5

6

13

6

5

14

7

2

5

4

1

9

5

5

s

8

6

0

65

34

3

28

26

a

36

30

17 19

43

22

$

Proa
300 to
499

from
.500 to

700
Over
100

TOTALS

.
..a
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stated they would include a aultipurpose rooa if they were plannin; &
new elementary school !acllity, twenty-two who would not and five who

were indefinite.

From the answers to questions on the questionnaire it is seen
that practically every type of activity which goes on in a school takes

place in the multipurpose room.

'lbe ujority of those reporting indi·

cated facilities were inadequate for physical education. The 111.f.n
difficulty in the performance of other activities which takes place
there was the conflict in schedule.

The recipients of the questionnaire

were asked to give reaaona for their a.nswer to the question, "If you
were planning a new elementary achool would you include a multipurpose
ro01l?"

Many of those who answered this question expreased the belief that
there was better utilization of the apace which had been provided out
of public funds than could be obtained by haYing separate facilities.
Others thousbt the apace provided adequate f a.cilitiee for a lot of
activities that needed to expand beyond the classroom, thus enriching
the curricultm.

Not all principal• would include a aultipurpose roOlll in a new school

if they were planning one. They would include separate f acilitiea. All
of the reaaona g1Ten for thia decision ra.a in the ..... general vein.

First of all, they cited the conflict in schedulea and second, the
uount of Uae lost in aerYing a daily lunch, cleaning and changing from.
one facility set-up to another.
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IV.

SU)(MARJ

A' lunch ia a daily activity in the aultipurpoae roOJa, thia precludes the space f roa being used for other purposes during this time.
The time left i• auff iclent only for a physical education prograa.

Therefore, it would be better if other facilities were provided for thi•
activity.

Thia would perait the use of the space for activities which

need to extend beyond the classroom.

The aultipurpose rooa includes

adequate facilities !or aost of these actiTitiea.
The sanitation aspect of coablning

cafet~ria

facilities a.nd gya-

nasium (acilities ia not looted upon favorably by aany school and health
personnel but no evidence, on the ba•i• of aanitation, could be found to
aupport this attitude.
The aultlpurpose rooa is widely used by co1111U1oity groups and the
facilities appear IJ1equate for the acth·ities in which they engage.
According to the report• as shown in the data in Table V, p. 47,
the zaajority of thoae who are using llUltipurpoae rooaa believe the
f acilitiea are ad.equate.

Conf llct• in schedules and time involved in changing from one
arrangement to another are the two aajor probleaa confronting thoae wlto
are u•ing thia facility.

SU)Q.(AllY AND CONCLUSIONS

Tuoughout this study there have appeared three aajor areu of
concern rep.rding tbe utilisation of the aultipurpoae rooa.

The flr•t

of theae ls the coaf llct caused by the physical education prograa la
the aultipurpo.se rooa.

Two reasons

ha.'H

been cited why it la undedrable

to include this prograa in the aultipurpose rooa. The aoat preaalng
reason given was the time elenent inTOlved.

If a physical education

program la included in the aultipurpose rooa there is little, if uy,
time lef't for other actiYitiea wh.J.ch need to OI>&nd beyond the ela•...

rooa.

Second

wa• the undesirability of having a physical education

facility and cafeteria. facility conbined.

There were no specific

reuons giYen as to Why this ia undeairable, bat several state achool
personnel stated they did not recoaaend thia COllbination alld neither did
their State Board of Health.

Another area of concern rega.rdins

the

purpoae roon le the conflict in schedule.

utllbatlon of the aulti-

Thia vu cited by many of

those persons answering the questionnaire a.a a major faetor af'fectin1
the utilization of the aultlpurpoae re>o11.

A.a

wu u:preued

by ll&Dft

careful planning in •cheduling can OTercome thi• ob1tac:le to a great
extent.

The other &rea of concern la the tille inYohed ln Cha.ngln1 frOll
one facility to the other.

A• waa pointed out in Chapter II in the •tudJ

Jl
o(

the three .ultipurpo'• rooas with dlff erent type• of furniture, the

aaount of tiM nttded to change froa oue lacllity to anothu cu be , ..
duced to a great degree by carefullr coordinating tbe neceua.rr eb.uae•

with th• actiYitie• iDYOlTSd.
The furniture in the aultipurpo ... rooa fell l.nto tbret different

categoric•.

Each category of furniture bad adYantagea aud dlladY&ntase•

but all categories were acceptable.

The tiae inYOlnd in changing

froa one arrangaaent to another: did not n.ry mach with the different
type• of f'urnlture.

With the Hae a.-ount of help it taku lon1er to

change the multipurpoae rooa froa one arrangement to another with fo1dlA1

tables and atacking-cb.&ira on folding-chalr1 than it doea with in-wall
table and bench eoablnat!on or the table and bench coablnatioa tdtb the
pa.rt adjuatable for & table-top or the back of a btucb.

Tbe latter doe•

not lend lt1elf to clea.ring of the floor (or lar1e croup actl'fitlc•
because of l t i balk.

In the backcround 1urwy .Ulch waa

a&U

eoncerninc

tbe aultl-

purposc r0011, the (actor of economy atood out u a ujor reuon tor tbe
deTelopunt of the •ultipurpoH rooa and the ineluion Of th.la

fOOll

la

present day •cbool buildings.
With the exception ol phylleal .Suc:&tion aod Hbrary ad.ace, it
ap~ar•

that the 11111tipurpose rooa is adequate for aeetlns tbe educaUoa&l

need• of the 1tudent1.
these actiTitie1.

Separate f acilitie• 1bould be proTided for

$2

The program of the school necessarily changes to aeet new problems
which arise.

As the prograa changes, the facilities must change to lle4tt

the requirements of the new program.

Therefore, this problem of the

multipurpose room aa well as all other areas of school building constrection suggests ltsel! as needing continuous atudy in the light of
new developments a.nd new ide&a.
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APP.BMDIX A

HBMR? D. WARD

Route 14, Box 392
lU.cb.aond 31, Vlr1inia

March 24, 1960

Haailton Manufacturing Coapany
Two Rivera, Wiac01t1ln

Gentle11en1
In em.lning professional aagaslnea for article• and adYutiaeaenta concerning school equipunt I hue obHrTed that you haTe
furniture for use in llUltipurpoae roou. I would U.ke to bow vbetber
or not you haYC enr conducted any research to deteraln• the ti.•
inTolved in aatlns the Changea for varioua uaea, 1ueh aa changln1
froa a cafeteria to an audltoriU11, etc. I would also like to tnow the
procedures used on any other reaea.rch project• your cospa.ny aay haye
done to deteraine the u1abiUty of the ty1>4t of furniture wnich yon
sell and the reault• of tltl• re•earc:h. I! you have not conducted any
research, could you ch•• .e the nuea o! the aa.nu!acturer or producer .moa I aigllt COlltact for thia inforaation?
Thia utedal will be uaed ln a thelia tlhich I aa writing ia
parti&l fulf ill.aent of th9 requiraacnt• of the Ma.ater of Science
Degree in liducation at the Uniyeuity of llicllaond, Virainb.. A:Jy
help you rd~t t>e able to 11•• at will be 1reatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Hary D. Wa.rd

1f0TB1

Letter to •ehool aquipaent 8Upply f iraa.

APP.BICDIX B
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WOO\Y D.

~

aoute 14, Box 393
Jllcbaond 31, VlraW.

March 11, 1960

Mr. James B. Allen, Jr.
Commissioner of Education
Albany 1, New York
Dear Mr. Allens
In •tudylns the literatur• in •ariou.a publication• and report•
concerning tbe root1 in school• designed for use aa a c:a.feterla, .,._
ndiUll, auditoriU11. or any coabination of theM, COllllonly referred to
d
a aulUpurpOH ro., I f itld that aae of the aehoola ill
State
have such a rooa.

'°""

I aa aaking a atudy of .the utilization o( the au1tlpurpo4e roaa
in the State of Virginia aD:S would like to obtain •OM 1eneral
inf oraation about its uae in certain other atatu. I aa particularly
concerned with (1) "nai UM la being ud.e of thia rooa, (2) how you.r
school personnel feel tb&t i t cosparea witb ••pa.rate facllltiee, and
(3) the reaetioo ol both school peraormel and the lay public u to
it• Talue aa part of the elaaentary aehool building.
If 7oa ha•e anr atateaents of policy or reiulatloa• concernin.
the specifications of the 1111ltlpurpose rooa or data pertala.lng to lt,
I would •P?teciate your •ending the. to ...
Thank you Tery auch for any help you aay be able to she • •
SiDCerely,

Huey D. Wa.rd

APPEHDU

C

HliNRY D. WARD

Route 14, Box 392
Richmond 31, Virginia

March 24, 1960

Ur. John w. Allen
Virginia Building

Richmond, Virginia.
Dear Mr. Allen:

In recent years there has been a trend toward the inclusion of a
multipurpose room in elementary sehool buildings to take the place of
the separate f acilitiea. I am making a study of the utilization of
the multipurpose room in the State of Virginia to deteraine if it is
adequately serving the purpose for which it was intended. This is the
room in schools designed for use as a. cafeteda, gymiasium, audltoriua,
or any combination of these.
l would like to know if you ean give me any inf orma.tion as to
(1) the origin of the idea of the multipurpose ~oom, (2) what atimu•
lated this idea, (3) whether the idea originated with architects or
with school personnel, and (4) what are the major criteria for determining whether or not a building will include a multipurpose rooa or
separate f aeilities. When planning the construction of a new building
what factors bring about a decision to include one or the other, either
a multipurpose rOOll or separate facilities?
The purpose of my study is to compile the findings in a thesis
uhich I am. writing in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the
Master of Science Degree in .Bdueation at the University of Richmond,
Virginia. Any help you might be able to giTe me will be greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,

Henry D. Ward

tlOI'B:

Letter to architectural f irm.s.
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HENRY D. WARD
GBORGB P. BAKER BI.HMENTARY SO!OOL

Route 14, Box 392
llichJlond 31, Virginia

January 28, 1960

Mr. Joseph Rotella, Principal
Bethlehea Elementary School
5600 Bethlehem Road
Richmond, Virginia
Dear Sir:

In eltl.llining the Annual Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction I notice that you have a aultipurpose rooa in yoltt
•chool. Since I aa now engaged in •ome research wort on the use of
such a rooa I would greatly appreciate your filling out the enclosed
questionnaire and returning it to me at your ea..t'liest conYenienec. My
research is the basis for a thesis to be presented in partial fulf 111·
aent of the requirements for the Master of Science DegTee in P.ducatlon
at the University of RicbJSond.
Thant you Tery 11.Uch for this kind aervlce.
Sincerely,

Henry D. Ward
Enclosures
MOTBi

Introductory letter m&iled with questionnaire.
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HBNRY D. \'iARD

GroD.GS P. BAXBR .BLBMBNTARY SCHOOL
Route 14, Box 392

lichaoad 31, VbgiAi&
QUBSTIONNAllB

!!!! Utiliution !! ,!h!, Multipurpaae

~in!!!!

Blementa.q School

Please answer these questlona about the roo11 in your school deaigned

for use aa a cafeteria, gyanasiua, &uditorium. or any cO!llbination 0£ these.
Thi• is the rooa here..tter ref erred to in this questionnaire aa tbe
multipurpose roosa.

Section I.

Ceneral lnf oraation
Cl ty or Cwnty:_·- - - -

Name of School

Type of coammi ty aernds (check) Urban_ Suburban_ Rurar____
Grades taught
Current enroU.sient_ _ _ _ __
Nuaber of regular claaarooas

---

Please indicate the DUJlber of other general-use rooas aT&ilable ln the
above-naaed school in addition to the aultipw:poae rooa described
hereiA1 Auditorium
Gyanasiua
C&feteria
Library_ _

--

Other

Section II.

Infonaa.tlon Concerning ,!!!!. Multipurpose

~

1. Haye the school and community actlTities in your aultlpurpose rooa
expanded, decreased, or reaained somewhat the oaae aince !lrat put iat•
operation?

.Bxp&nded_ Decreased_

Remained the aame_

a.

Do you expect to expand, decrease, or aaintain the •&me use
rooa? Bxp&Ad
Decreue_ Maintain the aaae u.e_ _

3.

or

the

What type of furniture do you use in your aaltiparpoff roOll?
Coabinatlon table and bench_____ other__~~--

Table and chairs

-4. How do you rate your lumiture as meeting your needs?
Good
Satiafactory
Poor_ __

5. Where do you store your furniture?
To the side of the rooa
Under the stase_ __ Another re>:>:11
In the walt.
Other
Describe

---- 2,soo ----

1Populatioa under

-----

------------------~--------
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6. What activities are held in the multipurpose room?
Physical education
Music
J>ramatlea
Study hall___
Library science
Workshop space
other
List them.__ _
7.

Do you have the floor marked off for games?_____

8. What gamea are provided for:
Hop akotch
Shuffleboard_ _ Table tennis

--

Dodge b a l l _

Basketball------ other
--------------------~----------~---------9. How much ti~e is expended in aaking the following changes? furniture atored to ca.feteria
Cafetoria to auditoriua

----

10. What personnel lll&kes these changes? Custodia.n
Other
How aany are needed to make these changes?
Students

Other

Studenta_ _
Custodian_ __

....

--~--

----~--------------------------------

11. Do you feel that the multipurpose room is being utilized to it•
f ulleat capacity?

---

12. Do you feel that there are so aany activities in the multipurpoae
room that its educational purpoaea are not being accomplished?________
13.
What facilities?
activities_____________________________________________
do you feel could be better provided for by having_
separate

14. Is the school staff enthusiastic about the program in the aultipurpose rooa?_ _ _ __
15. Are they enthusiastic about juat part of it?_ __
If "Yes," what part?
16.

------------------------------------------------

What community groups use the multipurpose room?
d.___________________

b.

------------------

c._________

,.____________________

e.___________________ h.___________________

£·~----------------

17. How often are the kitchen facilities used by community

~oup1?

18. What actiYltiea do tbege community groups engage ln in the aultipurpoae rooa? Dinners___. Ganes_____ Meetings____ other____

What------------------------------------~-----------------------
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19. How much time is spent in the utili2atlon of the aultipurpose rooa
groups? Pes: week_ Per aonth_ Per yea.r_ __

by these CODD11unity

20.

Is your multipurpose room utilized by achool children in the auamer?

21.

If ao, in what way?

~--~------------------------~--------~~

22. How much time is spent by the children in the multlpurpoM rooa ln
the SUDD1er?

23.

---------~~-----------------------------------------Ia your J1Ultipurpose roon used by anyone else in the aU1111er?

24.

If so, is it ut Uized in the dayt!aae_ _ _ or eYeninga_ _ _?

---

25. How much time ia spent in the utili~ation of the aultipurpoae rooa
in the SUllllller? Per week
Per aonth
Per year

-

-

26. Are there rcgul&tions for the use of the multipurpose rooa bf
co=nunity groups?

--------

27. If there are, a.re they made by the school board or the local school?
School board
Local School
Other
What

----

-----

----

----~--------------

28. If the answer to number twenty-six was "Yes," please atate below
where theae regulations can be found.

--------------------------------

29.

Do you have a daily schedule for the multipurpose rooa? ___________

30.

Are these schedules ma.de up daily_ weekly_ aouthly_ __
1

or for the entire ye&r
31.

Please •end ae a copy of these achedulea, if available.

32.

Does the location of your multipurpoae rocm
If yea, why?

i t:s uee?

i.~

the baild.ing restrict

~~--~--------------~----------~

33. If you were plannins a new elementt.ty school, would you include a
muitipurpose rooa?__________~
34.

Please indicate your reasons for the answer to question thirty-three.
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35. Suggest types of inf ors:tation to be included in tbia the•!• on the
utilization of the 111Ultipurpose room in the elementary acbool Which would
be helpful to superintendents, principals, and teachers.

BY~----------------~_..

Nue

_________ Title----~~------------~-----

Date

~--------------

City or County

6S
VlTA

Henry Dillard Ward, the son of Louise Moore Ward and the late
William Norman Ward, was born in Lunenburg County, Virginia, July 20,
1920, and received his elevientary and high school education in the
public schools of that county.
After serving in the United States Navy from 1939 until 1945, he
attended Richmond College, University of RielUllond, Virgini&, where he
received his Bachelor of Science Degree with a 11.&jor 1!l physics in 1949.
Prom June, 1949, until September, 1951, he

se~ved

as Sanitation

Officer of Brunswick Comtty, Virginia
His experience in the field of education began at Varina lilgh School
in Henrico County, Virginia, in September, 1951,

chemistry, mathematics, and was

administ~ative

wbe~e

he taught physics,

aissistant. He was

appointed assistant principal of Varina High Sehool in 1954 1 a 1>9aition
which he held until his appointment to his present pQsition as principal
of George Francis Baker Ele111entary School, Henrico County, Vuginia, in
1957.
He married Ellen Lucille Hudy of Lunenburg County, Virginia,

December 14, 1946. They have one child, Sandra Ellen Ward, born
October 30, 1951.

lbey make their home at Route 14, Box 157, Richmond,

Virginia.
The

writer enrolled in th« GrRduate School of the University of

R.icbaond in the summer of 1957. He plans to complete his graduate
progru in August, 1960.

